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Conventionalwisdomholdsthat the polygynousfamily systemis as sexuallyand
emotionally satisfying as a monogamousone. Ethnographicaccounts of 69
polygynoussystems,however,providecompellingevidencethat the majorityof
co-wivesin a polygynousfamily preferpragmaticco-operationwith one another
while maintaininga respectfuldistance.Moreover,there often is a deep-seated
feeling of angst that arises over competingfor access to their mutualhusband.
Co-wifeconflictin the early years of marriageis pervasive,and oftenmarkedby
outburstsof verbal or physicalviolence. Co-wifeconflict may be mitigatedby
socialinstitutions,suchas sororalpolygynyand someform of "socialsecurity"or
health care. Material wealth may be divided more or less equally, but as a
husband'ssexualattention(a primarysourcefor increasedfertility)and affection
cannotalwaysbe equitablydistributed,there is ongoingand contentiousrivalry
amongco-wives.(Co-wifeconflict,jealousy,co-operation,pair bond)

Culturalanthropologistsgenerallyassumethat humansare highlyadaptableto a
wide rangeof life circumstances.Less acceptedis the qualificationthat "cultural
models can have significantpsychiccosts for individuals"(Shore 1996:49). The
assumptionof enormousadaptabilityhas also been challengedby many anthropologists (see Brown 1990 for overview)concernedwith the topics of reproduction andfamilyintimacy.For example,some (Ekvall1968;Levine and Silk 1997)
find that the fraternalpolyandrousmarriagesystem is unstable largely due to
sexual and emotionalfactors, ratherthaneconomic considerations.Researchon
co-wife relationships in polygynous families find them to be emotionally
unsatisfactoryfor the majorityof participants(Al-Krenawi1999; Al-Krenawiand
Graham1999; Chisholmand Burbank1991; Hill and Hurtado 1996; Jankowiak
2001; Meekers andFranklin1995; Strassman1997;Ware 1980). However, other
researchers(Borgerhoff-Mulder1992; Kilbride1994; Madhavan2002; Mason
1982) report that under certain circumstances,women living in a polygynous
familysystem enjoy materialand emotionalsatisfaction.
This article examines the effect of structuraland psychological factors on
co-wife conflict and co-operation.Specifically,it seeks to determinewhether a
pair-bond impulse is presentin every culture,and if so, whether it undermines
co-wife co-operation.Unlikepreviousstudiesof co-wife conflictandco-operation
thatfocus only on one cultureor a singlegeographicalregion,we have expanded
the scope to includeco-wife interactionsin culturesfrom all over the world. We
also identify the material,social, and emotional factors that can undermineor
strengthenco-wife bonds.Examininghow individualsrespondto the polygynous
family allows for a more thorough exploration of the polygynous family's
divisiveness.To this end, we use the reasonsfor co-wife conflict as a means to
identifyanxietieswithinthe polygynousfamily.
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EXPLANATIONSFOR CO-WIFECONFLICTAND CO-OPERATION

The conceptual frameworks of behavioral ecology and evolutionary
psychology are two of the more predominantexplanatoryschemes used to
accountfor variationandcontinuitiesin polygynousfamilylife. Althoughthe two
frameworkscan form a unified theory, most researchersemphasizeeither the
cultural variations or the continuity in their data. The behavioral ecologist
MoniqueBorgerhoff-Mulder(1988, 1989, 1992) arguesthatmaterialandrelated
structuralfactors exert an enormousimpact on shapingthe qualityof co-wife
interaction,andthatthe degreeto which a womanis materiallydependenton her
husbanddeterminesherwillingnessto co-operateor competewith a co-wife over
materialresourcesand reproductiveconsiderations.Fromthis it follows thatthe
greater a wife's materialdependenceon her husband,the more frequent and
intense will be her conflicts with a co-wife. If co-wife conflicts arise more from
structuralfactors, there may be societies where they are muted or absent.
Borgerhoff-Mulder's(1989, 1992) research finds that because women's
materialdependenceon theirhusbandsis markedlyreducedamongEast African
herders(e.g., Masai, Samburu,Kipisgis, Sebei), there is a markedreductionin
co-wife conflictcombinedwith a noticeableincreasein co-wife co-operation.This
is indeed the case, but we have a differentunderstandingof its cause. We argue
that reducedconflict arisesless from a woman's decreasedmaterialdependence
on a husbandthanfrom her sexual and emotionalsatisfaction.
In contrastto the behavioralecology framework,the evolutionarypsychology
perspective focuses less on variationthan on the identificationof underlying
universalsthataffectan individual'sreactionto kindsof humaninteraction.It also
has sought the presence of sex-linkeddifferencesin men's and women's mateselection criteria(Symons 1979), reactionto a spouse's infidelity(Shackelfordet
al. 2004), andparentingstyles (Hrdy1999). Thisresearchalso has exploredtraits
common to both men and women (Brown 1990; Barrett,Dunbar,and Lycett
2002). Althoughthe humanpairbondis often impliedin the literature,thereis no
attemptto documentwhere it also constitutesa humanuniversal.Some cultural
anthropologists(Bohannan1995; Harrell1997) suggest that the pair bond is a
byproductof communitysocial organization.Otherssuggest that an impulseto
form a pairbond is presentin everytype of society, even those that striveto deny
its existence (de Munck and Korotayev 1999; Grayet al. 2004; Jankowiakand
Fischer 1992; Jankowiak 1995; Kaplan and Lancaster2003; Peachey 2001;
Schlegel n.d..).
"Pairbond"refersto an attachmentbasedon a sharedsexualintimacyand at
times on a deep sense of mutualbelonging. It furtherassumes that men and
women have sexual and emotionaldesiresbest fulfilledwithina dyadicrelationshipthat can endure.In this way, reproductiveinterestandpair-bondattachment
are intertwined.A pairbond is thus not a casualrelationship,nor is it necessarily
lifelong in duration. The impulse to form a pair bond is ubiquitous,albeit in
differentproportions,even in societies that discourageits formation;e.g., those
with arrangedmarriagesor the polygynousfamily.People in a viable pairbond
assumethat sexualfidelityis importantfor both partners.Theytend, therefore,to
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be involved in monitoring and preventingtheir partner's extramaritalsexual
behavior(JankowiakandRamsey2000; Jankowiak,Nell, andBuckmaster2002).
In most societies, the pair bond is associated with a desire for long-term
matingor marriage.There are exceptions.It was common, for example, among
the upper classes of early-nineteenth-century
Russiato form intense love bonds
outside of marriage,as Tolstoy portrayedin his fiction. A patternof emotional
andreproductivebifurcationis also foundamongthe MasaiandSamburuherders
of East Africa, some MiddleEasternBedouin groups, and in numerousAmazoniancultures(BeckermanandValentine2002; Gregor1985;Lizot 1985;Crocker
and Crocker2004). This suggests thatmen andwomen's sexual, emotional,and
materialinterests structureco-wife interaction. Yet there are few analyses of
co-wife interactionthat explore whetherthe presenceof a pair-bondinclination
promotes co-wife conflict and thereby underminesco-operative exchanges in
polygyny.
In not attendingto the importanceof the pair bond, anthropologists have
overlooked a factor that can produceco-wife resentment,hostility,and conflict.
Due to differencesin reproductiveinterests,co-wife conflict is seldom simpleor
fleeting. This is not to suggest that other behavioral ecology factors do not
influence a woman's decision or willingnessto remainin a polygynous family.
Issues such as birthorder,the numberof childrena woman has, the presence of
an ethos of sharing, a woman's physical limitations,the need for child-care
assistance,or relatedreproductiveconcernsmayallbe determiningfactorsfor the
willingnessof women in some subsistencesystemsto stifleor mutetheirdesirefor
sexual and emotional exclusivity. However, the presence of these ecological
factors does not negate the importanceof the pairbond as a potentialdisrupting
factor that can undermineco-wives' abilityto get along with each other.
HYPOTHESES
Ourfirst hypothesesare linkedto an overarchingbehavioralecology model:
1) Co-wife conflict and co-operationare a functionof the degree of social
complexityor stratificationpresentwithina society. The greaterthe complexity
in a society, the greaterthe possibilityfor envy and resentmentto arise.
2) A corollaryhypothesisstates that co-wife conflict is relatedto the degree
a woman is dependenton her husbandfor materialsupport.Fromthis it follows
that co-wife conflict will be more prevalent in societies where women are
responsiblefor materialproduction.Thus, Africansocieties where women form
the core laboringgroupshouldhavethe least conflictcomparedto societies where
women are not the primarysource of production.
3) There will be a relationshipbetween the type of descent system and the
frequency with which a woman is willing to enter into some form of socialsecurityandhealth-carerelationshipwith a co-wife. In societies havingmatrilineal
descent,women can rely more on theirfemalekin, andshouldthereforeshow less
incentiveto enter into these relationshipswith co-wives than women who are in
patrilinealand patrilocalsystems. From this it follows that there will be more
health-careand social-securityrelationshipsreported for matrilinealthan for
patrilinealsystems.
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4) The needs (e.g., subsistenceand care) of a woman's own childrenwill her
primary concern. Thus, co-wife conflict will arise over real and imagined
inequalitiesin the distributionof materialresourcesamongtheirchildren.
5) As women age, co-wife rivalryshouldebb in favor of pragmaticforms of
co-operation.Therewill thereforebe less competitionbetween postmenopausal
and reproductivelynubilewomen.
6) The pair-bondhypothesisassumesthat humanshave a tendency to form
exclusivesexualandemotionaldyadicrelationshipswith a spouse or lover. It then
follows that co-wife conflict will arise out of a woman's effort to obtain sexual
and emotional satisfaction.Therefore,co-wife conflict should be present in all
societies, regardlessof social complexity.
METHODS
There is a lacuna in the literatureon polygynous co-wife interaction.2For
example,there is no study that documentsthe relationshipbetween a woman's
age, the number of children she has, her ethnicity compared to that of the
incomingwife, the presenceor absenceof a helpingspouse, and the availability
of child support.Withoutknowinghow these factorsinteractwith one another,
it is difficultto analyzethe conditionsof co-wife co-operationand conflict.
Our primaryinformationcomes from cultures identifiedin Murdock and
White's(1969) StandardCross-CulturalSamplethathadone or morecase studies
of co-wife co-operationor conflict.We were ableto supplementthese datawith
informationreportedfromsimilarculturalsettings.Cases were not includedfrom
Murdock and White's StandardCross-CulturalSample where ethnographers
wrote about polygyny but did not discuss co-wife interactionor relationships.
Cultures were not included where there was a clear bias (e.g., missionary
accounts) againstpolygynyor where specialistsrecognizedthe source as faulty
or incorrect.Ambiguouscases were discarded.
Despite these restrictions, we were able to find 69 cultures where the
ethnogra-pherdiscussed in some depth co-wife interactions.Informationfor
eleven of the 69 culturescame from interviewswith the ethnographerwho had
worked in the same or a similartype of society. Respondentswere asked a set of
questions similarto those used to code the writtentexts. In addition,they were
asked to estimate the proportion of co-wife relations that were close and
supportive,distantand indifferent,and outrighthostile.
Given the sample size, our study remains exploratory. It requires other
ethnographersto returnto the issue of factors promotingco-wife conflict and
co-operation with a new conceptualframework.Although small, the sample's
remarkableconsistencyinwomen's responsessuggeststhattherearecommonalities in the way women respond to the presence of a co-wife. Further,the
uniformityin women's responsesindicatesthat our findingsare robust,andthat
the sample set is representative.
Most of the ethnographiccases come from Africa (n=39), where polygyny
continuesto be practiced,albeitwith diminishingfrequency.We also looked at 30
non-Africancultures.3The observationsarethereforenot confinedto Africa,but
haveworldwideimplicationsforunderstanding
co-wife relationships.Thefew and
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brief reports on harem polygyny we consideredto be unrepresentativeof the
institution,and excludedthese from the study.
Whenever the institutionof sororal polygyny is discussed, ethnographers
emphasizethe ubiquityof co-wife co-operativebonds. This does not mean that
sisters do not experience personal antagonismand sexual jealousy. Sororal
polygyny has not been systematicallystudied, so it is not clear if these relationshipsare free of sexualjealousy or if sexualjealousy is only manifestedcovertly.
Our sample did not have a single ethnographicaccount of an antagonistic
relationshipbetween sister-wives.It appearsthatthe rankorderestablishedwhen
they were siblings in the same natal family carries over into the marriageand
servesas an effectivemeansfor mutingco-wife conflict.Further,sistersmayhave
developedclose emotionalbondswith one anotherthat serve as an alternativeto
the husband-wifebond. Whateverthe reason, we concur with Chisholm and
Burbank (1991), who suggest that sororal polygyny should be treated as a
separateinstitutionfrom that of nonsororalpolygyny.We sought to control for
this factorby coding sororaland nonsororalinteractionsseparately.Ouranalysis
is based entirelyon nonsororalco-wife interaction.
Survey questionnaires(Ware 1980) consistentlynote that co-wife conflicts
arise through competition over material resources. In contrast, in-depth
ethnographicanalysis,especiallywhen conductedby female researchers(Allen
1974; Burbank 1994; Colson 1961; Meekers and Franklin1995; Moran 1990;
Whyte 1979), often commented on the sexual and emotional ambiguitythat
women feel about sharingtheir husbandswith co-wives. These reports indicate
that one reason for co-wife conflict is a desire to monopolize a husband's
attention or sexual services. The presence of an "institutionalizedlover" was
designated if the ethnographerreported that it was culturallycondoned and
common for both spouses to have extramaritalaffairs.4
Clearly, co-wife conflict ranges from endemic conflict and persistent
resentmentandhostility,throughpragmaticco-operationspikedwith incidentsof
intense hostility, to completely harmoniousrelations.We rated this continuum
along a sliding scale from zero for complete harmonyto three for endemic
conflict. We derived the level of conflict from interaction reported among
co-wives withinthe first five or so years of a marriage.
Cultures were classified as having endemic conflict if the ethnographer
reportedthat co-wife relationshipswere generallycharacterizedby deep-seated
contempt,manifestedroutinelyin acts of physicaland/orverbalaggression.If the
ethnographerreported one or more instances of verbal or physical hostility
between co-wives but madeno mentionof the frequencyor duration,the culture
was classifiedas pragmaticco-operation,with intenseeruptionsof conflict.If the
ethnographerreportedthat co-wife conflict was present,but that co-operative
relationshipswere prevalent,the culturewas classifiedas pragmaticco-operation,
with occasionalhostility.Whenthe ethnographernotedthatco-wife relationships
were supportive,affectionate, and free of conflict, the culturewas classified as
harmonious.No ethnographerreportedthis level of co-operationpresentfor any
culture.In contrast, it is common for ethnographersto note that husband-wife
relationshipsin a majorityof cultures were supportive, affectionate, and thus
relativelyconflict free. The fact that no ethnographerworking in a nonsororal
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polygynous family system reported this suggests that co-wife conflict and
resentmentconstitutea uniquesphereof tension and hostility.
A criticismof previousobservationsof co-wife conflicthasbeenthe excessive
reliance on evidence of folk aphorismsor proverbs.Such lively sayings as "the
dubiousjoys of [Santal]pluralmarriage,""a pairof dogs alwaysbite,""pecking
hens never agree" (Archer 1964), or "a compoundof [Bangwa] wife is like a
handfulof highly poisonous snakes" (Spencer 1998:76) are suggestive. It is
strikingthat animalisticimageryis used to characterizethe co-wife characterall
around the world. These linguistic expressions suggest that co-wives lack
kindness,consideration,and empathy,and stronglysuggest beastliness. Cattell
(2003) calls this evidence the "mythof co-wife hostility."To control for this
tendency,we have reliedon anthropologists'commentson the overallqualityof
co-wife relationshipsas well as the examinationof examples of conflict or
co-operation reportedin the literature.The degree of conflict or co-operation
within a particularculture is thereby determinedthrough the use of multiple
indicators.
Schlegel's (1972) cross-culturalstudyof how authoritystructurespromoteor
mute co-wife conflict in matrilinealsocieties found conflict reducedin societies
in which women were dominatedby brothersas opposed to husbands.Because
the ethnographicdescriptionof co-wife interactionin Schlegel'ssampleis thin(as
she relied strictly upon indirect measures such as presence or absence of
witchcraftaccusationsand relatedfolk idioms), she concludedthat the absence
of folk idioms about the "evil"or "problems"of livingwith a co-wife suggested
thatrelationshipswere more cordialandless fractious.Oursampleset has eleven
matrilinealcultureswherethe ethnographerdiscussedco-wife interaction,andfive
of these culturesare brotherdominated.We found no reductionin the level of
reportedco-wife conflict. The differencein our data may arise from our use of
differentcriteriato assess presenceor absenceof co-wife conflict. We relied on
ethnographicaccountsthatdiscussspecificco-wife interaction,whereasSchlegel
relied on more indirectindicators.
Because ethnographershave not analyzed the daily interactionsbetween
co-wives, the overallqualityof co-wife relationshipsis seldom observedclosely.
We assumedthat unless otherwisenoted, minorco-operativeexchanges,such as
giving food or water to a co-wife's childrenor borrowingor lendingincidental
food stuffs would be partof the pragmaticsof dailylivingin the same household
or in separatebut relativelynearbyhouseholds(i.e., withinthe same compound
or within eyesight). In order to determineif co-operative exchanges extended
beyond this minimum, we coded those actions that were beyond low-cost
co-operativeexchanges.If present,these includedco-wives cooking food for one
another,attendingto one anotherwhen ill, or attendingfuneralsof each other's
close kin. Such behaviorssuggest an emotional involvementbetween co-wives
(Mason 1982).
RESULTS
1) We found no support for the behavioral-ecologyhypothesis that the
subsistence system of a culture predictsthe intensityof co-wife conflict. The
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relationshipbetween subsistenceandthe intensityof co-wife conflictis weak, and
the inverseofthat predictedby the model.Thebehavioral-ecologymodel suggests
that conflict should increasewith increasingsocial stratification,but it slightly
decreases with increased social complexity.Horticulturalsocieties (a mean of
2.45) are highest,followed by hunter-gatherersocieties (2.33), pastoralsocieties
(2.20), and agriculturalsocieties (a mean of 2.12). These numbers are not
statisticallysignificant.Co-wife conflictis prevalentthroughouteverysubsistence
system.
2) We found no indicationthat women's access to the means of production
has any bearingon co-wife co-operationor conflict. The mean conflict score of
agriculturalAfricansocieties where women formedthe core of the farminglabor
force (n=24) was 2.13. The mean score of nonagriculturalpolygynous African
societies where women have limitedaccess to the means of production(n=15)
was 2.20. This difference is not significant. Beyond Africa, we compared
polygynousagriculturalsocieties to polygynoussocieties using other subsistence
systems.Since ournon-Africansampleis small(n=30), we lumpedallnon-African
polygynoussocieties together. Non-Africanagriculturalsocieties where women
are divorcedfromthe meansof production(n=9) score 2.78 on our conflict scale,
whilenon-Africansocietiesthatuse othermeansof subsistence(n=21) score 2.57.
Once again, the differenceof .21 is not significant.The overall lower conflict
scores in Africa(mean2.15) comparedto the rest of the world (mean2.63) may
be a productof our limitedsamplesize.
3) No significantrelationshipwas foundbetween a particulardescent system
and the adoption of a health-careor social-securityarrangement.Three out of
eleven matrilinealsocieties examined(27 per cent) utilizedsome formof a healthcare/social-securityarrangement.Thirty-oneper cent (15 out of 49) ofpatrilineal
societies have a similar arrangement.The Aka pygmies are the only foraging
cultureto establishsome form of mutualhealth-careassistance. This does not
meanthat such an arrangementis not presentamong other foragers,only that it
has not been reported in the literature.Bilateral industrializedpolygynous
societies use the social-securityarrangementat approximatelythe same rate as
agriculturalcommunitiesorganizedaroundan ideology of unilinealdescent.
4) Thereis qualifiedsupportfor the "mychild's interestfirst"hypothesis.In
24 of 69 cultures(or 35 per cent), defendingor advancingchildren'sinterestswas
recordedas a reason for co-wife conflict. Further,advancinga child's interests
was overwhelmingly(23 out of 24 occasions) noted in conjunctionwith other
motives for co-wife conflict.
5) Aging does affectthe frequencyof co-wife conflictand co-operation.The
data demonstratethat women are more willing to enter into pragmatic and
supportiverelationshipsas they age. This patternwas found presentin 19 of 44
societies (or 43 per cent) that discuss the life cycle in our sample.
6) Thereis strongconfirmationfor the pairbondhypothesisas an explanation
for co-wife conflict.Ethnographersin 60 of 69 cultures(or 89 per cent) reported
that sexual and emotional access was a cause of co-wife conflict. This was
especiallyso in the early stages of a pluralmarriage.
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Although material resources may be divided equally among co-wives,
affection cannot be equally divided. The underlyingcause of co-wife hostility
arisesout of competingreproductiveinterests.We foundthatwomen's effortto
gain sexual access (which is relatedto fertilityconcerns)and emotionalintimacy
in the polygynousfamilyis often the foremostconcern.
1) The problemwith polygamy,accordingto one TrukIslander,is that "the
firstwife is angeredif the husbanddivideshis favors evenly. But the second wife
gets angryif he doesn't"(Goodenough 1978:123).
2) Colson (1961:63) observedthatTongawomen have a stronginclinationto
form an exclusive relationshipwith their husbandthat is incompatiblewith
polygyny. She observed that "if one wife succeeds in her aim, it is only at the
expense of others,"while "menexpect their wives to be jealous and to quarrel
over their husbands'favors. It is believed that co-wives often resort to various
love medicinesin an attemptto gainfirstplacewiththe husbandandthatthey may
use sorceryto kill a hated co-wife or her children."
3) In the past, among the matrilinealTallensi,co-wives were certainto have
differencesandquarrels.Fortes(1969:107) remarksthat"mensay thatwives will
quarrelwith the husbandand with their co-wives over the sexual attentionsof

their common husband than for any other cause. . . . Though a woman cannot

preventher husbandfromhavinga clandestinelover, she will resentit as a slight
on her sexual attractionsif she findsout, andmakeslife uncomfortablefor himin
revenge."
4) The importanceof exclusivityis voiced by a 50-year-oldSwaziwomanwho
in the 1960s told an ethnographerof her intense ambivalenceabout sharingher
husbandwith her older sister. The woman asserted,"It is not good for a manto
have more than one wife because a man does not support the women or one
woman. At times he gives you a sweet and has favoritesand doesn't care about
the others. I did like havinga co-wife-ifI did not like it, I would have runaway,
buttherewere no chancesfor this when I got marriedandit was one of the Swazi
customs if a man wanted his wife's sister, he had to have her and I had no
choice. .. [N]o one likes to have a co-wife" (Allen 1974:527).
5) Jealousy among Dogon co-wives (Calame-Griaule1986:383) is "not
limited to sexual matters but extends to all forms of attention and marks of
affection (e.g., gifts) that a husband may show one or another. .. . Co-wives

translatetheir sexualjealousy into fierceinsultswhose secretgoal is to cause the
husband's distaste for the other wife: 'wide (or swollen cunt),' 'cunt like a
hyena's foot,' 'runnycunt like flowing water,' [the] last insinuation[implying]
that the woman has manylovers."
6) Among the West AfricanFulbe,sexualrivalryremainsa strongmotivation
for co-wife hostilityandmutualviolence. A 44-year-oldFulbewoman,suspicious
thatherhusbandhadalreadytakenanotherwife, vowed that"Iwill continuewith
sex till death in order to prevent my husband from taking another wife"
(Madhavan2002:78).
7) In spite of the normthatBamananwomen shouldacceptthe arrivalof a cowife, combinedwith the pragmaticneed of the co-wife's supportfor successful
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farming,sexualjealousy is rampant.The refusalto associate, accompaniedwith
the use of blackmagic,is commonlyarticulatedin speech.Bamananwomen often
despise the arrivalof a co-wife, as evidenced by the spoken fear that they are
being set aside for a newer and prettierwoman. "Such is the force of their
resentment,"Madhavan(2002:78) writes,that"it is commonfor a seniorwife to
successfullyforce the departureof a co-wife throughuse of blackmagic, thereby
causingconsiderableanxietyfor the remainingco-wife."
8) The tacit pairbondis evidentin the assertionof a Marachiwomanof Kenya
that she chose her own husband.Thereis also widespreadacknowledgmentthat
men often become highly selective in the distributionof their time and material
resources,as illustratedby this revealingcomment:
You know my husbanddoes not have much land. But my co-wife has taken it all for her own
cultivation. For myself, I borrowland from five differentpeople to grow food. My co-wife has
seven children and I have six. We want those childrento learnso that they can getjobs and help
us. I have two children in secondaryschool, but my husbandbarelyhelps to pay school fees. He
uses all his money to drink and help my co-wife. Maybe he only wants to help her children to
learn. It is only because I work so hard, selling my crop surplus, raising some livestock and
distilling local rumthat my childrencan go to school. My co-wife has always been difficult. My
husbandused to help me more, but now he drinks. At least he does not disturbme or beat me,
I have suffered a lot in this home, but I will not give up. I chose my own husband and here is
where I will die. (Whyte 1979:143)

9) Among the Iatmul,it is not uncommonfor a co-wife to attack a newly
arrivedwife with knives, shovels, spears,sticks, or anythingat hand. Silverman
(pers. comm.) says that "co-wife fightingis the most vicious fightingI have ever
witnessed in the village. And it was the most frequent.Eventually,they tend to
reacha sort of hostile pragmaticindifference.'Sometimesthis is easedwhenthey
live in separateresidences(i.e., one wife lives with her natalfamily),which some
men say is a good solution." It is also the case that some co-wives get along
"since that is the best way to stay on good terms with the husband.In other
words, the husbandoften reacts aggressivelytoward the co-wife who is most
aggressiveto her rival,and so co-wives may come to realizethat they are in the
best position in the household overall with respect to their husbandwhen they
become allies, an amicable front." Silvermanconcludes, "In my experience
co-wives begin the relationshipwith enormous,often physicalrage, andthen slip
into indifference.I would say thatvery few co-wives formanytype of friendship.
Most, over time, move into a state of indifference."
10) Among the Ojibwa,Landes (1969:66-69) reports that it is usually the
shamanwho is distinguishedby polygyny.She reportsthatanOjibwawomanwho
maturesin a culturewith a strongromantic-loveethos (de MunckandKorotayev
2000) dislikespolygyny,as herself-esteemis puncturedwhen herhusbandselects
anotherwife presumablybecause she is more charming.In short, it undermines
culturalexpectationsof the pairbond.
11) Among the Cubeo Indians of the Northwest Amazon, the desire for
emotional exclusivity is the principalfactor behind much co-wife conflict. As
Goldman(1963:145) writes,"polygynoushouseholdsareratherturbulent... the
wives quarreland [complain]againstone anotherto the husband,accusing one
anotherof laziness. The first wife taunts her colleague as being a mere second
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wife. The second retortsthat she would not have been chosen if he reallycared
for the first wife."
12) Among the Bella Coola, "a chief s wives alwayslived in the same house,
andit is saidthat disputeswere frequent... [so] the chief endeavoredto prevent
jealousy by providingeach woman with a special bedroom and sleeping for a
single nightwith each in order.One informanthadtwo wives when a young man,
andhe foundthatthe only way to avoid constantbickeringwas by sleepingin one
bed, between them. The evidence seems clear that the pluralityof wives was
usuallythe cause of considerablefriction"(Mcllwraith1992:404).
13) The importanceof exclusivityfor women is a primaryreasonbehindmost
Alorese co-wife conflict. "Whenevera new wife entersthe familyit is common
[for Alorese women to] exchange insults for a time and then begin pulling,
tugging, and beating at each other. Immediatelyall the women of the village
become involved.Eachwife has a certainnumberof belligerentallies,andin addition there is always a largegroup of women who try to separatethe combatants
but who managein theirrole of peacemakersto landsome very effective blows.
A whole village may be in a turmoilof strugglingwomen waging a shiftingwarfare in the mud or dust of the danceplace for as long as fromtwo to four hours"
(DuBois 1960:110-11).
14) Hamadeh's (1999:141-73) case study of his youth in a polygamous
Bedouinhouseholdreportsthathe oftenheardco-wives thathe thoughtgot along
ratherwell still bickering"aboutwhom their late husbandhad favored. Sometimes, they laughinglyteased each otherover who was going to die first andthus
gain the privilegeof lyingin the grave closest to theirhusband."He notes further
that "the vast majority of urban co-wives feel hatred toward one another,"
whereas ruralco-wives who must coexist in orderto survivedevelop a "variety
of feelings that ranged between the extremes of love to hate" (Hamadeh
1999:155). He remarksthat most rural co-wives adopt a more muted and
indifferent-appearing
posturetoward one another.They also feel a fondness for
each other.The authorremembersthe co-wives tellingone another"howlost they
would feel if the other was away for the day or more."
DISCUSSION
Our data suggest that the majorityof young women react to the arrivalof a
new co-wife with feelings of fear, anger, sadness, and loss. This sentimentis
expressedthrougha varietyof culturallyacknowledgedandmeasurablebehaviors;
for example, witchcraftaccusations, statements of concern for the welfare of
children,accusationsof favoritism,demandsof greater access to the husband,
complaintsof being sexuallyignored,outbreaksof physicalor verbalabuse, and
expressingan intentionto divorceor actuallydoingso. Exceptfor sororalpolygynous marriages,polygynous families in two foraging populations (e.g., Aka
pygmies and Marduaborigines)and a few East Africanherdingcultures(e.g.,
Masai, Samburu, and Kipsigis), we suspect that close, co-operative co-wife
relationshipsare seldomthe norm.Withthe exceptionof Hewlett (pers. comm.),
who works amongthe Akapygmies,no ethnographerestimatedor speculatedthat
the rate was higher than 25 per cent. It appearsthat most co-wives preferto
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maintaina respectfuldistanceandtryto live theirlives separatelyfromeach other.
The fact that many cannot do so necessitates that women work to develop a
tolerancefor, andin some instancesa preferencefor, life in the polygynousfamily.
For most women, the reactionto the arrivalof a co-wife (who is not a sister)
is anxiety,frustration,and aggression.On the otherhand,Hewlett (pers. comm.)
foundthatan Aka pygmywoman'sresponseto anincomingco-wife is determined
by factors such as the numberof childrenshe has and by her concern for help
when she is ill. Newly marriedAka women without childrenare prone to attack
a rival,whereaswomen (especiallythose in theirlate twenties and earlythirties)
with children look at the incoming wife as a possible source of health-care
assistance, if not friendship.From our cross-culturalsurvey, the Aka young
woman's responseis not unique.Aroundthe world,most young women areloath
to sharea husband.
Supportfor this interpretationis the evidencein our samplefor high levels of
co-wife conflict in 61 of 69 (or 88 per cent) of cultures, whereas we found
evidence for a low degree of conflict in eight of the 69 (or 12 per cent) of the
cultures. Clearly,for the majorityof women, the polygynous family is a civic
family and not an emotional home. When co-wives form an affection-based
relationship,it appearsto be the exception and not the norm.
Table 1: Subsistenceand Intensityof Conflict
Endemic

Underlying
Resentment

Harmonious

PragmaticCo-operation/
Occasional Conflict

Hunter/Gatherer(6)

4

0

2

0

Horticultural(13)

9

3

1

0

Pastoral (10)

2

6

2

0

12

19

2

0

4

2

1

0

Agricultural(33)
Urban (7)

Table 2: Descent System and Intensityof Conflict
Endemic

Co-operation/
Underlying Pragmatic
Resentment OccasionalConflict

Harmonious

Matrilineal(ll)

8

3

0

0

Patrilineal(49)

16

26

7

0

7

1

1

0

Bilateral(9)

We did find specific circumstancesthat promoted a reduction in co-wife
conflict.These included:sororalmarriage,co-wife relationshipsbetween a barren
anda fertilewoman,co-wife relationshipsbetweena postmenopausalanda fertile
woman, social securityconcerns,the need for a work mate, lowered sexual and
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emotionaldependencyon a husband,friendships,andthe presenceofinstitutionalized lovers. We also found that whenever the ethnographer(n=44) noted
exceptionsto co-wife conflict,aging andhealth-careconcernswere predominant
in 19 of 44 (or 43 per cent) of the cultures,followed by assistancewith daily
chores, andfriendship.These exceptionsto co-wife conflictarefoundmoreoften
in stratifiedsocieties thanin the moreegalitarianhunting-and-gathering
societies.
In horticulturalsocieties husbandsmayuse physicalviolence to compel co-wives
to get along, or at least to promote some order throughmaintaininga kind of
"respectfultolerance."
Another factor that contributesto reducing co-wife conflict is a woman's
reproductivestatus. None of the ethnographers(n=7) who wrote on the topic
reportedconflict between barrenand fertileco-wives. Barrenwomen, probably
because their marginalstatus makes it difficultfor them to make demandsfor
greater spousal exclusivity,overwhelminglystriveto form close bonds with cowives and their children,thereby avoiding becoming divorced. Reproductive
vitality, women's age in the marriage,and the presence or absence of children
influence a woman's willingness to enter into or avoid forming some kind of
pragmaticco-operativerelationshipwith anotherco-wife.
We also found that age differencebetween co-wives may lower a woman's
competitiveattitudetoward an incomingwife. In manyculturesthe senior wife
is reportedto be overbearingand cruelto an incomingjuniorwife. However, in
other cultures (n=19), women establisha verbal contract, or a social-security
relationshiporganizedarounda fictive kinshipnomenclature(e.g., a formalized
mother-daughterterm of address) to assure that the older woman will not
underminean incomingwife's access to theirhusband.In exchangefor the first
wife's tolerance, the younger woman will care for the older as she ages. This
arrangementconstitutesa personallynegotiatedindigenousretirementsystem.
A concern with personal health is of paramountimportanceto women in
numeroussocieties. Feldman-Savelsberg(1999:133) points out that "although
fights among co-wives are a major source of women's unhappiness and
vulnerabilityto witchcraftattacks,manymonogamouswomen[perhapswith rosecolored glasses], yearnfor a... co-wife who could helpwhen illness strikes."A
possible exception to this is with the East Africanherdersand farmers, where
older women are inclinedto live together in a common compoundas a kind of
retirementcommunity,andthusengagein morefrequentco-operativeexchanges.
We did not find anotherculturewhere this was the normativepractice.
Levine (1962:44-45) observed a strong correlation between "residential
proximityof co-wives to witchcraftattributionand sorcery ... [that arises out]
of personal aggression which is highest amongst co-wives-in spite of the
occasionalfriendshipthatis created."He notedthatwhenthe wives live apartand
hardly see each other, evidence of witchcraft is nonexistent. We found that
householddistancedid not entirelydiminishco-wife resentment.Whenco-wives
live some walking distancefrom one another,it is easier to ignore a co-wife's
existence. Yet hostilityremainsin a woman'simagination.Clearly,co-wives who
live far apart cannot readilyengage in fights, but they can and do continueto
worryaboutwho maybe obtaininga disproportionateshareof materialandsexual
resources. If they reside near each other, they are capable of more direct
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confrontations,but are more likely to use covert means to express hostility.
Distance does nothingto mute co-wife resentment,and may even increaseit.
The significanceof sexual and emotionalaccess to the husbandhas received
little attention in the literatureon the polygynous family. In our sample, it is
clearly an importantfactor in the vast majorityof co-wife conflict (54 of 60
cultures, or 90 per cent). The polygynous family system does not diminisha
woman's sexual or emotionalneeds, or herwillingnessto asserther interestover
a rival.Thisdoes not meanthatgainingmaterialresourcesor advancingchildren's
interests are not likewise a woman's goals. However, demands for material
resourcesor the needs of childrenoften are a metaphorfor sexual and emotional
sustenance.
Table 3: Causes of Co-Wife Conflict in 60 Cultures
n (out of 60)

Per Cent

Child and Resources

18

30

Resources

33

55

Sexual/emotional

54

90

The significanceof thisfindingis best revealedthroughcontrastingthe degree
of co-wife hostilitywith the qualityof spousal conflict found in a monogamous
family. There are few societies where the majorityof monogamous conjugal
relationshipswould be classifiedas endemicallyhostile.In most societies thereare
couples whose marriageis hostile, but it is rare for an entire society to be
characterizedthis way. To suggest that maritalor familyconflictis at one time or
anotherpresentwithineverykindof marriagesystemmissesthe centralpoint:the
intensityand durationof maritalconflict varies by family system, with co-wife
conflictas manifestedby contemptandacuteindifferencehavinggreaterduration
than between spouses in a monogamousmarriagesystem.
From a normativeperspective,co-wives shouldform closer friendshipsand
enter into friendlytransactionswith co-wives who are linked as kin in a larger
familysystem.For most women, co-operationis less aboutestablishingaffective
solidaritythan it is about solving the pragmaticsof daily living. We found that
most women ceased engaging in co-operative relationshipswhen there was no
longer any practicalneed to do so. In this way, co-operative relationshipsare
basedon a calculatedexchangeor directreciprocity.It is importantnot to confuse
performancecongeniality with true camaraderie.The fact that some women
requesta co-wife as a work partnerdoes not meanthey will form a close bond or
thatthe requestingwomaneven prefersthistype of relationship.A requestfor one
does not presumea preferencefor the other.
For the majorityof women,the morecommonposturerangesfrompragmatic
co-operationto indifferenceto outrighthostility.That no more than 25 per cent
of co-wives in anygiven communityformclose friendships,with the exceptionof
the Aka pygmies, is significant. These friendshipsare dyadic in orientation.
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However, the formation of a friendshipbond does not appearto reduce the
negative sentiments held toward other co-wives. We suspect that for most
culturestherearecloserfriendshipsbetweennon-co-wivesthantherearebetween
co-wives. Since ethnographershave not investigatedfriendshipformationinside
and outside a polygynous family in any systematicway, this remains only a
conjecture.
If co-wife conflictarisesfromstrugglesover sexualandemotionaldesiresand
materialresources,then it is significantthat the most commonlycited examples
of co-wife co-operationarebetweena reproductivelyfertilewomanandeitheran
infertilewoman or one nearthe end of her reproductivecapability.In eliminating
reproductiveconcerns, one of the more contentious sources that often divide
women is also eliminated,thereby enablingthe formation of more enduring
affective bonds. This factor may account for the diminishedintensity in Aka
co-wife hostility.Young Aka women without childrenseldom accept a co-wife.
Upon reachingmiddleage, however,they are more open to acceptingand,most
important,workingwith a co-wife as a valued ally who is no longer regardedas
a rival. The intensityof a "woman'sdesireto enter into a pairbond differswith
age. The exclusive focus on the pairbond maydiminishover the years as women
expandtheirsocialandemotionalnetworks,especiallythose withgrownchildren"
(Schlegel, pers. comm.). Our data supportthis observation.
Furthersupportfor the centralimportanceof the pairbond can be found in
those communitiesthat tolerate extramaritalaffairsfor both sexes. We found a
strongrelationshipbetween acceptanceof extramaritalaffairsby nonspousesand
a reductionof reportsabout co-wife conflict. Intimacyas a factor for conflict is
less likely when the husbandis not a wife's only outlet for sexual and emotional
satisfaction. The importance of sexual and emotional involvement for the
reductionin co-wife hostility, and thus co-wife conflict, is evident among East
African herders,the Mardu (Australianaborigines),and the Mossi of Burkina
Faso, and may provide an alternativeexplanationto the behavioralecology
perspective. These societies have been characterizedas having low co-wife
conflict and high co-operation.One explanation(Borgerhoff-Mulder1992) has
beenthatwomen areless dependentupontheirhusbandsfor materialsupport,and
thereforeco-operate with one anotherin orderto survive.
An alternativeexplanationis that the husbandis not valued as the primary
source of sexual and emotionalfulfillment.These cultureshave institutionalized
extramaritalsexual and emotionalaffairs.This outlet provides women with an
alternativemeans of achievingpersonalsatisfaction.For example,Fiske (pers.
comm.) reportsthat amongthe Mossi, men andwomen usuallyforma love bond
with a secret adolescent lover before they marry. Some form of sexual and
emotionalinvolvementis maintainedwiththisloverfor most of theirlives. Among
East Africanherders,men and women usuallyhave severallovers, which allow
women an avenue for personal satisfaction.The behavioralecology model's
singularemphasison a woman's materialdependenceor independencefrom her
husbandcannot completelyaccount for the reductionin co-wife conflict in this
region. Instead,there is an additionalqualificationthat wheneverthe community
tolerates extramaritalaffairs (or institutionalizedlovers), struggles among
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co-wives for sexual and emotionalintimacywith their common husbandare not
as prominentlynoted as when institutionalizedlovers are unavailable.
Oursurveyfoundthatin ten of the sixteencultureswhere extramaritalaffairs
are common for both sexes, there is a lower frequencyof co-wife conflict. The
presence of an alternativesexual and emotionaloutlet may also account for the
marked decrease in co-wife conflict reportedlypresent in sororal polygynous
marriages. Sisters who have established strong bonds of intimacy prior to
marriageare less focused on dominatingaccess to their common husband.For
them, the husbandis a secondaryplayerin the enhancementof their well-being.
Why the need to form a pairbond is more muted in sororalpolygyny is beyond
the scope of ourdata.Perhapsbiologicalsistersfindgreateremotionalsatisfaction
with one anotherand thus have no need to form an exclusive attachmentwith
theircommonhusband.Orthe absenceof sororalconflictmayreflecta gap in the
ethnographicliteraturemore thanthe absenceof sister-wifeconflict.
CONCLUSION
This project attemptedto probe the ethnographicliteraturefor evidence of
co-operationandconflictinmultiplemarriages.But ethnographersseldomdiscuss
the frequency or contexts of co-wife co-operation (Madhavan2002), thereby
conveying the impressionthat co-wife conflict is ubiquitous.Our survey of the
ethnographicliteraturedidfindnumerouspragmaticacts of co-operationthatalso
includedcases of lifelong friendshipbetween some co-wives. In a carefulreview
of the ethnographicrecord,however, we also found a recurrentmotif of strident
co-wife hostility.Invariably,firstwives tendedto reactto the arrivalof a new cowife with fear, anger, sadness, and loss. We also discoveredthat co-wives use
various strategies to make the best of what is for many an emotionallytrying
experience.
Although some of these strategies are more successful than others in
alleviatinga woman's anxiety,with the exceptionof a few societies, this anxiety
never completely leaves. We found that focusing exclusively on the structural
factors first noted by behavioralecologists that may generate co-wife conflict
and/or promote co-operation is incomplete.For a complete picture, women's
sexual and emotionalneeds must be considered.This requiresincorporatingthe
findingsfrom evolutionarypsychology,especiallyas they pertainto humankind's
preferenceto enter into and establisha pairbond.
Further,contraryto the behavioral ecology assumptionthat there can be a
society in which the majorityof co-wife relationshipsare conflict free, we found
thatwheneverthe ethnographerdiscussedco-wife relationshipsin depth,conflict
was reportedas presentfor the majorityof relationshipsin that culture.Further,
we found that co-wife co-operation is usually organized around exchanges
designed to meet situationalneeds, such as health care, and this is just as
important, if not more so, than finding a partner who will assist them in
performingtheir daily chores.
Finally,we foundwomen's sexualdesireandreproductiveinterestsparamount
factors in promoting co-wife conflict. If polygyny creates elementaryfamilies
centeredon one man,it also createswomen lookingfor exclusivitywith thatman.
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This fact accounts for much of co-wife frictionand deep-seatedresentment.By
the same token, a woman's abilityto adjustto life in a polygynousfamilyvaries
with age. That a woman, under some circumstances,enters into pragmatic
co-operation and even friendshipwith a co-wife should not underminethe
significanceof our findingthat women in their early reproductiveyears are the
most resentfulof the arrivalof a co-wife. Ourfindingsgo againstthe conventional
wisdom that a polygynousfamilyas a maritalsystemis as satisfyingas any other.5
NOTES
1. For supportand assistance in collecting the data used in this study, we thank Jim Bell,
Jiemin Bao, Don Brown, Vicki Burbank,Pat Draper,Tom Gregor,Paul Conklin, JerryEarles,
CarolEmber,Mel Ember,VanessaFong, Hill Gates,TerryHays,PamelaFeldman-Savelsberg,
Alan Fiske, Elliot Fratkin, Nancy Flower, Alma Gottlieb, Betty Harris, Karl Heider, Jon
Holtzman, Barry Hewlett, Bonnie Hewlett, Daniel LeBas, Mary Moran, Lee Munro, Tom
Paladino, Len Plotnicov, Eric Silverman, Bilinda Straight, Aud Talle, Bob Tonkinson, and
Elizabeth Witt.
2. Initial studies of the polygynousfamily sought to understandthe factors necessary for its
formation (Ember 1985; Harrell 1997; Levine 1962; Low 2000; and White and Burton 1988),
its persistence as a productivesystem (Clignet 1970; Goody 1976, 1990), and as a reproductive
system (Borgerhoff-Mulder1988, 1989, 1992). Otherresearcherssoughtto probelife within the
polygynous family through examining the meanings, conflicts, co-operativeexchanges, and
reconciliationsthatpeople undertakein a polygynousfamily (Bennion 1998; Altman and Ginat
1996; Dupire 1968; Jankowiak2001; Kilbride 1994; Soloway 1990; Ware 1980).
3. The sample set consists of 69 polygynousculturesin Africa (39), Asia (7), the Pacific (13),
North America (3), and South America (7).
4. The fact that communitynormstolerateextramaritalaffairsdoes not mean that the spouse
does. Women aroundthe world respondwith anger or deep-seatedpain wheneverthey become
aware of such sexual betrayal(Jankowiak,Nell, and Buckmaster2002).
5. What remains to be determined is whether the dissatisfactionsof polygynously married
women are confined to their role of wife. It is possible that polygynous marriagesystems are
better for divorced women with children or elderly women. A comparison of monogamous
marriagesystems and polygynousmarriagesystemsis neededto makean evaluationconcerning
the relative happiness of participantsin each system (Vanessa Fong, pers. comm.).
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